
WONDERFUL SHOWER 
SOLUTIONS



MIRANIT COMPOSITE SHOWER 
PANELS
F5 shower panels 

F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH SHOWER GEL SHELF
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 
15 single lever mixer. 
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5LM2026 210.0590.350

Miranit F5 showers
The stylish design and alpine white gel coat finish of these composite showers makes them ideal for a range of applications 
including, spas, leisure centres, schools, universities, stadiums and more. 
This range offers excellent hygiene, easy cleaning and a comfortable solution for the user. The hydraulically controlled FRAMIC 
ceramic cartridge of the self-closing options is robust, and the lime scale-resistant shower heads and seamlessly moulded 
panels are easy to keep clean. These showers feature an automatic water stop, on both the self-closing and sensor operated 
options, which can help to reduce the amount of water used and prevents showers being left running. With options for 
pre-mixed water or user-controlled temperature, you can find the correct solution for your particular requirements.
Options also include, seamlessly moulded shower gel shelf suitable for soaps, shower gels and shampoo’s, setting changes 
and communications via the bidirectional remote control (sold separately), and separate hygiene flushing units can be added 
to compatible models. All showers have been designed with connecting nozzles with a 9 l/Min flow regulator to quickly and 
easily fitting of your chosen Franke shower head
Dimensions for all Miranit shower panels: 235 x 1160 x 100mm (W x H x D).
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F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 
15 single lever mixer. 
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5LM2024 210.0590.346

F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 
15 single lever mixer.

F5LM2028 210.0590.347

F5L MIX MIRANIT SHOWER PANEL
Miranit composite shower panel wall mounting with DN 15 
single lever mixer. 
 - Shower head required

F5LM2027 210.0590.345

F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 
15 single lever mixer. 
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5LM2025 210.0590.348

F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH SHOWER GEL SHELF
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 
15 single lever mixer. 
 - Shower head required

F5LM2029 210.0590.349
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F5E THERM SHOWER PANEL
Electronically controlled Miranit composite shower panel for 
wall mounting with thermostatic mixer.  
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ET2024 210.0596.036

F5E THERM SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Electronically controlled Miranit composite shower panel for 
wall mounting with thermostatic mixer. 
 - Battery or power supply required

F5ET2025 210.0596.037

F5E THERM SHOWER PANEL WITH SHOWER GEL SHELF
Electronically controlled Miranit composite shower panel for 
wall mounting with thermostatic mixer. 
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ET2026 210.0596.038

MIRANIT COMPOSITE SHOWER 
PANELS
F5 shower panels 

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing thermostatic mixer.  
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ST2025 210.0595.590

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL
Miranit shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 self-closing 
thermostatic mixer.  
 - Shower head required

F5ST2027 210.0595.587

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL
Miranit shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 self-closing 
thermostatic mixer.  
 - Shower head required

F5ST2029 210.0595.591

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing thermostatic mixer. 
F5ST2028 210.0595.589

F5S MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing single control mixer. 

F5SM2025 210.0595.597

F5S MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH SHOWER GEL SHELF
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing single control mixer.   
 - Shower head required

F5SM2026 210.0595.599

F5S MIX MIRANIT SHOWER PANEL
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing single control mixer.

 - Shower head required
F5SM2024 210.0595.596

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing thermostatic mixer. Shower head & battery or 
power supply unit to be ordered separately. 
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ST2026 210.0595.592

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL
Miranit composite shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing thermostatic mixer. Shower head & battery or 
power supply unit to be ordered separately.  
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ST2024 210.0595.588
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MIRANIT COMPOSITE SHOWER 
PANELS
F5 shower panels 

AQUAJET-SLIMLINE SHOWER HEAD
Shower head with plastic jet face with anti-lime scale system 
and low aerosol formation. Manufactured from high-polished 
chrome-plated brass.

SHAS0011 210.0588.383

POWER SUPPLY UNIT
Mains unit, for central power supply, operating voltage 
100-240 V AC, output voltage switchable between 7 V DC, 
31.5 W or 12 V DC, 50 W.

ACEX9001 212.0622.993

AQUAJET-COMFORT SHOWER HEAD
Shower head with plastic jet face continuously adjustable 
between 13–23°. Manufactured from high-polished chrome-
plated brass.

SHAC0011 210.0588.384

MUNICH SHOWER HEAD
Shower head with shower jet continuously adjustable between 
9–21°, Manufactured from high-polished chrome-plated 
brass. 

SHMU0011 210.0588.385

EXTENSION CABLE 5M
Extension cable, 2-pin, length 5m.

ACEX9010  212.0622.994

BATTERY COMPARTMENT
Battery compartment complete with fixing holder and lithium 
battery 6 V DC.

ZAQCT0003 210.0056.849
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STAINLESS STEEL SHOWER PANELS
F5 shower panels

Stainless steel F5 showers
Ideal for a range of applications including, leisure centres, schools, universities, stadiums and more, the stainless steel shower 
panels are robust and longer-lasting. 
The hydraulically controlled FRAMIC ceramic cartridge of the self-closing options is robust, and the lime scale-resistant shower 
heads and seamlessly moulded panels are easy to keep clean. These showers feature an automatic water stop, on both the self-
closing and sensor operated options, which can help to reduce the amount of water used and prevents showers being left running. 
With options for pre-mixed water or user-controlled temperature, you can find the correct solution for your particular 
requirements.
Options also include setting changes and communications via the bidirectional remote control (sold separately) and separate 
hygiene flushing units, which can be added to compatible models, to provide extra hygiene protection. All showers have been 
designed with connecting nozzles with a 9 l/Min flow regulator to quickly and easily fitting of your chosen Franke shower head.
Dimensions for all F5 stainless steel shower panels: 235 x 1160 x 100mm (W x H x D).

F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER 
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 single lever mixer 
and a hand shower fitting. 
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5LM2021 210.0590.344

F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 single lever mixer. 
 - Shower head required 

F5LM2022 210.0590.341
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F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 single lever mixer 
and a hand shower fitting.

F5LM2023 210.0590.343

F5L MIX SHOWER PANEL
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 single lever mixer. 
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5LM2020 210.0590.342

F5S MIX SHOWER PANEL
Stainless steel shower panel for wall mounting with DN 15 
self-closing single control mixer.
 - Shower head required

F5SM2020 210.0629.600

F5S MIX SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 self-closing single 
control mixer. Hygiene flushing is available with optional 
extras. 

F5SM2021 210.0595.594
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F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 self-closing 
thermostatic mixer. 

F5ST2023 210.0595.585

F5E THERM SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Electronically controlled stainless steel for wall mounting with 
thermostatic mixer.
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ET2021 210.0596.035

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 self-closing 
thermostatic mixer. 
 - Shower head required
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ST2020 210.0595.584

STAINLESS STEEL SHOWER PANELS
F5 shower panels

F5E THERM SHOWER PANEL
Electronically controlled stainless steel shower panel for wall 
mounting with thermostatic mixer. 
 - Shower head required 
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ET2020 210.0629.651

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 self-closing 
thermostatic mixer. 

 - Shower head required 

F5ST2022 210.0595.583

F5S THERM SHOWER PANEL WITH HAND SHOWER
Stainless steel for wall mounting with DN 15 self-closing 
thermostatic mixer.  
 - Battery or power supply required
 - Extension cable required

F5ST2021 210.0595.586

AQUAJET-SLIMLINE SHOWER HEAD
Shower head with plastic jet face with anti-lime scale system 
and low aerosol formation. Manufactured from high-polished 
chrome-plated brass.

SHAS0011 210.0588.383

POWER SUPPLY UNIT
Mains unit, for central power supply, operating voltage 
100-240 V AC, output voltage switchable between 7 V DC, 
31.5 W or 12 V DC, 50 W.

ACEX9001 212.0622.993

AQUAJET-COMFORT SHOWER HEAD
Shower head with plastic jet face continuously adjustable 
between 13–23°. Manufactured from high-polished chrome-
plated brass.

SHAC0011 210.0588.384

MUNICH SHOWER HEAD
Shower head with shower jet continuously adjustable between 
9–21°, Manufactured from high-polished chrome-plated 
brass. 

SHMU0011 210.0588.385

EXTENSION CABLE 5M
Extension cable, 2-pin, length 5m.

ACEX9010  212.0622.994

BATTERY COMPARTMENT
Battery compartment complete with fixing holder and lithium 
battery 6 V DC.

ZAQCT0003 210.0056.849
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STAINLESS STEEL SHOWER PANELS
Shower panels with ligature resistant 
shower heads 

SHOWER TOWER 
Stainless steel shower tower for wall mounting, complete with 
high-security shower head and wave on sensor (mains).
 - TMV3 may be required
 - Battery or power supply required

SH01-002 210.0633.963

SHOWER TOWER  
Stainless steel shower tower for wall mounting, complete with 
high-security shower head and tactile switch (mains).
 - TMV3 may be required
 - Battery or power supply required

SH01-003 210.0633.964

CEILING HEIGHT TMV3 SHOWER TOWER 
Stainless steel TMV3 ceiling height shower tower with high 
security shower head and wave on sensor (mains). 
 - Battery or power supply required

SH01-006 210.0633.965

CEILING HEIGHT TMV3 SHOWER TOWER 
Stainless steel TMV3 ceiling height shower tower with high 
security shower head and tactile switch (mains). 
 - Battery or power supply required

SH01-005 210.0611.633

CEILING HEIGHT SHOWER TOWER
Stainless steel ceiling height shower tower with high security 
shower head and wave on sensor (mains). 
 - TMV3 may be required
 - Battery or power supply required

SH01-009 210.0633.967

CEILING HEIGHT SHOWER TOWER 
Stainless steel ceiling height shower tower with high security 
shower head and tactile switch (mains). 
 - TMV3 may be required
 - Battery or power supply required

SH01-010 210.0633.968

Dart Valley shower panels
Complete shower units which are ready to fix onto the wall, this range is pre-plumbed and has the valves safely housed within the 
tower to ensure quick and easy installation. Manufactured from robust 316 stainless steel with ligature resistant showerheads or 
detachable shower hoses, these shower panels offer a safe and modern, high-security and easy to install solution.    
The pre-set run times on the electronic wave-on and tactile button controlled shower towers mean that the showers cannot be left 
running. These times can be changed, according to your requirements, quickly and easily from within the control box.
A TMV3 valve has been incorporated in the tower or ceiling height versions making them ideal for care settings. The ceiling height 
shower towers are extended, offering additional ligature resistance and hide pipework from ceiling fed services. 
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STAINLESS STEEL SHOWER PANELS
Shower panels with ligature resistant 
shower heads 

SHOWER CONTROL SYSTEM BOX
Shower control system for 1 or 2 showers (control box only).
SH07-001 212.0633.972 

2 CHANNEL SHOWER CONTROL BOX 
Two channel shower control box, complete with 6 x AA 
batteries.
SH07-002 212.0633.973  

THERMOSTATIC MIXING VALVE
Thermostatic mixing valve designed to control the mixed 
water outlet temperature to within +/- 2°C regardless of 
fluctuations in the temperature and pressure of the hot and 
cold water supplies. 4 in 1 - 15/22mm
AC17-047 201.0000.161  

MULTI-CHANNEL WASHROOM CONTROL SYSTEM
Multi-channel control system suitable for WCs, touch-free 
taps, showers and bath controls.
VR07-020 209.0606.405

DUAL OUTLET SHOWER TOWER
Stainless steel shower tower for wall mounting, complete with 
high security shower head and quick release hose fitting. Push 
operation (auto close).
 - TMV3 may be required

SH01-013 210.0606.443 

CEILING HEIGHT TMV3 SHOWER TOWER 
Stainless steel TMV3 ceiling height shower tower with  
high security shower head and push button  
(auto close).
SH01-004 210.0633.970 

SHOWER TOWER - PUSH (AUTO CLOSE) 
Stainless steel shower tower with high security shower head 
and push button (auto close).
 - TMV3 may be required

SH01-001 210.0626.789

CEILING HEIGHT SHOWER TOWER 
Stainless steel ceiling height shower tower with high security 
shower head and push button (auto close).

 - TMV3 may be required

SH01-008 210.0633.969

2 CHANNEL SHOWER CONTROL BOX 
Two channel shower control box, complete with 6 x C Cell 
batteries.
SH07-003 212.0633.974  
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FSI DVS-076-020-1-Wonderful shower solutions

Franke Water Systems 
14 Napier Court 
Gander Lane 
Barlborough 
S43 4PZ 
Phone +44 (0)1246 458900 
ws-info.uk@franke.com 
www.franke.co.uk

Dart Valley Systems
Kemmings Close
Long Road
Paignton, Devon
TQ4 7TW
Phone +44 (0) 1803 529021
sales@dartvalley.co.uk
www.dartvalley.co.uk

Southern officeNorthern office


